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hen I pause to think about
this school year, my first
thought is that it has gone by
quickly. It seemed just a few days ago
that Monteverde was new to me, that
every person was a stranger, and that
we had no idea how the year would go.
Also as I reflect on the year, I remember
a saying that life is not measured by the
number of breaths we have but by the
number of moments that take our
breath away.

One of the moments that took my
breath away was walking out to the
soccer field and seeing a huge soccer
game going on. That is a fairly common
lunchtime event. But that day, Rebekah
and I noticed that there were 5 year
olds playing with colegio seniors. The
level of play was high, well over what I
am used to seeing in US high school
competitive soccer. But, what was even
better was the inclusiveness. Students
of all abilities and across a wide age
range playing together. That moment
said a lot about the values of
Monteverde Friends School. And, it
spoke volumes about those students.

Another such moment was watching the juniors and seniors present there
projects. Each one demonstrated maturity. Each project showed a concern for
the world, one focused on the natural
world of orchids, two on the inner
world discovered by self-exploration,
five focused on the outer world of service to children and community. All were
presented with passion as well as aca-
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demic rigor. It was wonderful to see
our students at the end of their educational process being able to integrate what they have learned and
what they value.

Another day, I saw a high school
girl taking care of her younger siblings in the midst of a hard time. In
the same way it is common to see
older children care for a younger one
who falls or gets a bruised during a
game. Such care and concern is
everywhere.

Almost every day, I walked in a
class or more for a few minutes. The
regular daily life of a school is magical. We often think about the bigger
and more public events. But, it is
wonderful to see children being treated respectfully and with kindness
every hour of every day. There is
magic to classrooms as children learn
and grow. And, as I reflect on this
year, one of the most powerful things
I have seen is how well children
flourish in an environment that is
intellectually challenging as well as
emotionally and spiritually nurturing. The academic rigor is as impressive as the care and nurture.

So, as I reflect on this school year,
I am sad to see it pass. For me, it is
hard to leave such an environment.
But, I am filled with happiness as I
think of what our teachers and students have experienced. I can only
believe that all will continue and will
be even better in the 2007-2008 school
year.

From the Fifth and Sixth Grade

An Open Letter to World Leaders

Dear World Leaders ~

We are the 5th and 6th graders of
the Monteverde Friends School in
Monteverde, Costa Rica. As concerned citizens of the world, we
would like to give you some advice
about certain global issues. We are
distressed about the way people treat
each other and the environment. We
hope to live in a world of equality,
peace and justice. Some of our main
concerns are listed below along with
some of our ideas for solutions.
GLOBAL WARMING • Global
warming is a world wide problem.
Even though you have noticed it you
haven’t done much about it. We
would like you to try to make laws
that require all cars to be more environmentally friendly. We also would
like you to advise the world about
this problem and try not to burn as
many fossil fuels.

POLLUTION • The problem is that
water is being contaminated and air
pollution is everywhere. Some solutions are not throwing trash in the
rivers, using non-toxic products and
making sure that factories and hospitals don’t dump their waste, especially in the water. To help with this, you
should put trash cans around river
areas and be in charge of cleaning
them. We should have more cleaning
programs in general. You should
make more laws requiring people to
use products that are toxin free.
RESOURCE CONSERVATION • We
should make sure we share our
resources with everyone. In our
town, there have been recent problems with the water – people are trying to take it without permission.
The town has been “fighting” for the
water, but people are still trying to
take it.

TRANSPORTATION • We are concerned that lots of countries, especially in Central America don’t have
any good roads. This is one of the
reasons that income isn’t higher
because transportation is bad. Could
you give these countries money to
improve the roads so transportation
for people and goods is easier? At
the same time we would like to
encourage you in making cars that
don’t run on fossil fuels.

GROWTH PLANNING • There are
many people in the world that need
a place to live. We need to
plan where people
can live. For example, in
Monteverde we
have to cut
forests to build
houses. Now
they are proposing to fix the road
which will cause more
people to come here. There will be
more accidents, more houses and
hotels. Many animals may leave the
zone. We need to not make so many
hotels and we need to make houses
and hotels where there are not
forests. We need to plan where people live to help combat pollution.

HUNGER • We think it is really
bad that many people are dying of
hunger in the world. Some people
are taking more food than what they
need. There is enough food in this
world for everyone. We need you to
support more food banks and help
get food to the hungry.
HOMELESSNESS • We have
noticed that a lot of people are
homeless and many of these homeless people live in the city. Most of
these people are very poor. We think

you should help make homes for
them and give them economic support. Also give more jobs to homeless people and create more shelters.
Many homeless people need to have
services like general health care,
mental health care as well as alcohol
and drug rehabilitation programs.

RIGHTS FOR INDIGENOUS PEOPLE
• We are concerned about indigenous rights. We think that indigenous people have been excluded by
society. We think that this situation
should improve. You should give
indigenous people the right to continue their normal lives, give them
more land, give them more freedom to choose and help them
economically. Also remember
that there is no difference
between indigenous people
and us, so we should treat
them the same. They were the
first inhabitants of our countries
and we should respect them.

WAR • War is a problem because
we waste a lot of money, resources,
and human lives on it. We shouldn’t
be killing each other because some
people have families and their families will never see them again if they
die. It would be hard for them. Also
people that usually fight the wars
aren’t the people that start the wars.
There shouldn’t be war because
there really is no point in wars. We
should negotiate instead of fighting
over things.
We hope you will consider these
suggestions.

Sincerely,

The 5th and 6th graders of
Monteverde Friends School
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The Magic of Monteverde

hat is it that makes The
Monteverde Friends School
such a unique, nurturing
educational environment? People
often use the word “magical” when
describing the school, and sometimes
attribute that sense to the natural setting. However, visiting classes,
watching teachers, observing the
light touch of a teacher’s guidance,
seeing students work at every grade
level in pairs, and small
groups…….all of this helps to get to
the core of the “magic.”

Prepa/Kinder Class

3-6 year old students are sitting
together in the Prepa/Kinder sun-lit
room, busy with a moveable alphabet, playing with the letters. Materials
from the simple to complex line the
walls, useful materials. Play kitchen
utensils, shop tools, the makings of
life at home and at work. There is a
loft, the “conflict resolution” space,
where the kids go to “use their
words” to resolve conflicts.
Melony, whose most recent stint
at the school has been 11 years, has
seen this class grow from a parentgenerated group to a full-fledged
Prepa/Kinder. She has taught some
of the older brothers and sisters of
her current students. Her abilities are
apparent, and the children are calm,
focused, interested and self-directed.

First and Second Grade

In the 1st and 2nd grade room,
there is a sense of continuity in the
curriculum and atmosphere. Again,
everything is at eye-level of the students, including materials to clean

The World Pledge

I pledge allegiance to the
World

to care for earth, and soil
and air,

to cherish every living thing,

with peace and justice everywhere.

the room at day’s end. The alphabet
is more prevalent, as are the numbers; students still work together
and independently in small groups.
The sense is that the teacher is a
guide, there to encourage, answer
questions, show the way, but not to
do the work. Children are creating a
story one word at a time on the
Story Board; walls are lined with forest animals; there is a small library.

Fifth and Sixth Grade

Whether 5th/6th graders are
trying to grasp how words are put
together, what their meanings are in
different contexts, or how to write a
letter to world leaders, the prevalent
theme in the classroom is students
being responsible for themselves and
each other. Personalities are more
defined, emotions on the surface;
there is an undercurrent of budding
adolescence in the 5th/6th grade
room. Walls support books on
Africa, World Religions. Tricia, who
has been teaching here for two years
has a connection with each student,
and expects their best effort. She
alternately jokes and chides them till
the answers are articulate, detailed,
and show that students have integrated the lesson.

Recess is a release. Outside, soccer games, tag, and non-structured
running around blend with students
sitting, quietly talking. Some choose
to stay in the class and read, or listen
to music. There is no sense of wild,
pent up energy that has no place to
go. Just play-time. Time to be. Time
to jump, run, sit, shout, roll in the
grass.

Seventh and Eighth Grade

In the 7th/8th grade math class,
students are at different tables,
working at their own levels. Some
are doing more advanced algebra
than others. Again, group work is
encouraged. The teacher is explaining an equation to one group, and at
the same time other students help

one another to arrive at answers to a
different problem at another table.

Eleventh and Twelfth Grade

Students are reviewing one another’s papers on a class trip to neighboring Nicaragua. The subjects of discrimination, art, history, community
service, class unity, political differences, and personal insights are
addressed within the discussion following the reading. Constructive criticism is
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welcomed as students work to present
a final paper using the highlights of
each ones perceptions—a student
report on the trip. There is a relaxed
concentration in the room. Differences
are addressed with respect; writing is
critiqued with sophistication.

Spanish and English Spoken Here

Students are speaking in Spanish
and English, learning to write in
English, and in every room, from
Kinder through 11-12 the sounds of
two languages are present. In every
class, the sun shines through large
windows, and the trees outside move
with the wind.

It’s All Magic

The magic is in all of these details,
it is in the day to day work of the students, teachers, parent groups, and
school committee. The magic is in the
eyes when a student “gets it”, in the
teachers when they witness the learning, in the caring for one another.

At this school, ethical behavior is
valued as highly as academic education. The interweaving of self-directed
learning, high expectations, committed teachers and staff, and a director
with vision for the school—all these
combine to make Monteverde Friends
School a unique jewel in the world of
education.

¿Que es el valor del servicio?

A

veces tenemos la idea de que
cuando hacemos servicio
estamos ayudando a las personas con menos fortuna o con mas
necesidad que nosotros mismos. En
el libro, Las bendiciones de mi abuelo, Rachel Naomi Remen ve el tema
de servicio en otra forma: <No servimos el débil o al quebrado. Más
bien, servimos a la integridad (totalidad) dentro de nosotros mismos y
además a la integridad que existe en
toda la vida. La parte de usted a la
que yo sirvo es la misma parte de mi
que se esta esforzado cuando yo
sirvo. En vez de ayudar, reparar o
rescatar, el servicio es un acto mutual. Cualquier manera en que decidimos servir nos bendice.>
Aquí en la escuela, nos sentimos
agradecidos—y bendecidos—por los
tipos de servicio que compartimos
con nuestros compañeros de la
escuela, con las familias, con los
miembros de la comunidad de
Monteverde, y además con los voluntarios y las visitantes internacionales.
Durante el siguiente año tenemos la esperanza de que vamos a
aumentar el servicio que practicamos en varias maneras:
1.

2.

3.

Nos gustaría tener el apoyo de
tres voluntarios (internacionales
o locales) por semestre a tiempo
medio o, preferiblemente, a
tiempo completo. Estos voluntarios trabajarían directamente
en las aulas, con los estudiantes
y los maestros.

Queremos establecer una
relación con varios voluntarios
locales en que ellos podrían ayudar en la escuela con proyectos
específicos o en hacer tutoría con
ciertos estudiantes.

Estamos en proceso de planear
como incluir el elemento de servicio comunitario en las vidas de
cada uno de nuestros estudi-

antes durante todo el año (en
vez de durante un día, que es lo
que hemos hecho en el pasado).

Por favor, si usted le gustaría
trabajar como voluntario con
nosotros, o si conocen otras personas
quienes tendrían interés, hablen conmigo al 645-5302.

Además, estoy en proceso de
hacer una lluvia de ideas sobre posibles trabajos de servicio comunitario
que podrían hacer nuestros estudiantes. Algunas áreas que estamos
considerando incluyen: los servicios
humanitarios, el ambiente, la agricultura, la construcción, la artesanía,
la enseñanza y la tutoría. Si tiene
proyectos en que tal vez podrían
participar nuestros estudiantes, por
favor de avisarme al 645-5302.

Así planeamos un año en que
cada uno de nosotros aquí en la
escuela aprecia nuestras conexiones
mientras sentimos y observamos la
chispa de Dios que hay en cada uno
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de nosotros. Como dice La Señora
Remen, <cuando ofrecemos nuestros
bendiciones con generosidad, la luz
del mundo se esta esforzado--alrededor de nosotros y dentro de nosotros.
[Así] sostenemos y reparamos el
mundo.>

Este semestre, estamos agradecidos a los madres y padres de MFS,
además a los miembros de la comunidad, quienes nos ayudaron con los
minicursos y con el voluntariado.
Ellos son: Jean Stuckey, Andy Walker,
Lizzie Wright, Harriet Joslin, Jose Fuentes,
Jane Mountjoy-Venning, Wendy Benner,
Eduvina Zamora, Rafa Zabala, Dulce
Wilson, Tasha White, Rosi Fallas, Ignacio
Picado, Rolando McAdam, Marisela Lopez,
Elias Newswanger,Tim Sales, Jim Walker,
Jane Wolff, Pablo Smith y La Cascada,
Arnoldo Benche y el Hotel El Establo
Además, disfrutamos el apoyo de
nuestros voluntarios internacionales:
Ashley Sawyer, Ethan Abrams, Richard
Dowlat, Brittany Gwinn, Rachel Moesner,
Jana Geffken.

Reasons to Give to Monteverde
Friends School
To educate is expensive.

To educate AND teach ethical behavior is unique and
should be supported.

Scholarship funds allow children of all economic backgrounds to come to the school.

Quaker beliefs and education support the creation of a
more peaceful world.

Bi-lingual education with a focus on world citizenship is
worth supporting.
Small, peaceful, high-quality schools with diverse student bodies need support.

The Quaker families who risked everything to start a
community in Monteverde would be so grateful to know
their efforts had resulted in a new generation of educated children

thank you

The 2007 Caminata

S

ue Trostle smiles as she talks about this years caminata to the
Mirador. “I had one pledge that exactly equaled my age, $81.50!”
She completed the 13 kilometer walk for the fourth year, though
she began this one with the idea that she might not make it all the way
to the end. “Someone else pledged $13 for the first kilometer, $12 for the
second….to encourage me to quit when I needed to.”
However, Sue not only completed the walk, but enjoyed the company of others along the way. Armed with sunscreen, a bottle of water,
dark glasses, a cane, a bandana and dried fruits and nuts, she set out
with 5 others early, to avoid the mid-day sun. Their group spanned the
50’s, 60’s, 70’s, and 80’s in age. “Lucky and Elena viewed the colors,
forms, and flowers; Harriet named the plants and birds, and Mary, Susy,
and Carmen all kept good company.” Sue says she felt very supported
and is always happy to participate in the caminata.

The annual Caminata an event that reflects the many opportunities
of people of all ages to gather at the Monteverde Friends School. The
school is something of a community center where people meet to enjoy
a play, music, an art show, or an evening of the students putting on skits
and singing. There is also a regular square dance on Saturday nights.
And, probably most importantly it is home of the Monteverde Quaker
meeting.

Sue loves the sense of community and the sharing of information
and knowledge among children and adults that is encouraged in events
like the caminata. Her husband, John Trostle could be found at Station 7.
There was an aide station at each kilometer mark. John decided at age
85 that he had walked enough times. This year, he took a less physically
active role in the fundraiser. He shared three home-made cakes with the
groups that arrived. He also pledged $100 for his wife’s walk. Since he
got to his station early, he was able to share goodies with walkers
throughout the day.

Sue thinks the youngest member of the caminata may have been
four years old. One of the local farmers came by with horses and began
picking up the tired young children. Toward the end there was a string
of four horses, each of the final three was carrying three young children.
The successful event provided an opportunity to spend a day in nature,
enjoy a picnic lunch at the end, and raise a significant amount of money
for the school.

After recovering from a sunburn due to lack of a hat, Sue was feeling just fine a few days after the walk. She said the mystery of growing
older is that its something you’ve never done before, so you really don’t
know how its going to be. Sue Trostle provides a wonderful role model
for how to age gracefully, remain active, and interested in community.
The Trostles are the eldest couple in the Quaker community at this
point. Their continued participation is an inspiration to many.
Congrats Sue, on completing the caminata!

New School
Director

A

nnika Fjelstad has been
appointed School Director,
beginning this summer.
Annika comes to MFS from
Minneapolis, MN where she is an
ESL teacher and director of an ESL
program. She had previously
worked for 7 years as a teacher in a
Quaker school and a year in a
Spanish immersion school. She is an
active Quaker and very involved in
her meeting. She holds two bachelor’s degrees (writing and education) and an MA in ESL. Annika will
be coming with her partner, Heather
Ferguson, and their two sons Josiah
and Gabriel, who will be attending
the primary school.

This appointment came after 2
months of hard work by the school
committee and director search committee. The position was publicized
both in Costa Rica and the United
States on a number of websites and
in a variety of print media. After an
extensive and careful review of the
candidates, it was very clear to both
committees that Annika’s background and skills best meet the
needs of our school. Please welcome
her and her family into our school
and community.

Congratulations to Our
Graduates …
#
#
#
#

Alvaro Jose Salazar Ugalde
Dinia Santamaria Cepedes
Helen Campbell Joyce
Marco Vinicio Vargas
Combronero
# Melania Rebeca
Newswanger Cruz
# Silvio Lucio Curtis Guindon
Best of luck in all your future
endeavors!

Senior Trip to Nicaragua

Confronting Racism & Poverty—One Person at a Time
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racism, poverty, and historical pride,
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combined with community service,
would be a great opportunity to
both unite the class and learn firsthand what these large concepts
meant on a daily basis. The Quaker
School has a tradition of teaching
respect, and this trip provided a fertile learning ground.
Anticipating the trip, after raising funds themselves to go, the students expressed their thoughts.

Hazel : “I was looking forward to
the Nicaraguan trip with the goal
that I would learn from everything I
had contact with.”
Melanie: “Go to Nicaragua?
Impossible!…..I noticed then all the
excitement surrounding me. We can
do this!”

Helen: “My memories and
impressions of Nicaragua before this
trip were ones of 15 young boys surrounding my family’s car at the
Costa Rican - Nicaraguan border
asking for money, and of strangers
telling us to close our windows to

Alvaro: “This trip made me think
about, and realize all the nasty stuff
done and said, to and about,
Nicaraguans in Costa Rica.”

Dinia: “We judge people because
of one little thing that either they or
someone from their country has
done. We tend to harden up because
of the vulnerability of our hearts and
our pride will not be able to stand
the idea of how wrong we have been
towards our neighbors.”

Marco: “Sometimes I meet Costa
Ricans who claim to be “all-loving”
toward Nicaraguans and when it
comes to actually doing something in
the name of that love…nothing is
done, not even a friendly “good
morning.” And, to be perfectly frank,
I would classify myself in this group
of hypocrites before going on this
trip.”
Alex: “Just because Nicaraguans
immigrate illegally to work, automatically make them bad people in
the eyes of the Costa Ricans. Since

by Rebecca Singer

that was all I had heard about the
Nicaraguans, I expected the worst
from these people.”

Days spent learning about
Nicaraguan history in Granada and
talking with people they met,
changed students perspectives. For
example, they met Orlando, the
owner of the Hostel who had been
involved with the Sandanistas;
Frederico, the Nicaraguan kayaking
guide who had lived in Costa Rica
as a child; and Charlie Steiner who
came to Granada 20 years ago and
set up a Sister City with Frankfurt.
These men, as well as others, provided rich opportunities for dialogue.

Also, participating in two service projects opened students’ eyes to
the friendliness, generosity, and happiness of many Nicaraguans in spite
of poverty. The students helped to
create a green space in front of a
community center, (working with La
Esperanza Granada), and visited an
orphanage on Ometepe, Nuestros
Pequenos Hermanos.

Daily contact with people at
markets, in the parks, while doing
community service, significantly
changed students’ perceptions of
Nicaragua and its people. The
changes are a credit both to the people of Nicaragua and to the openness of mind and spirit among the
students from the Quaker School.
Jonathan was proud of their ability
to approach anyone and start conversations, to share experiences, to
open their hearts and seek the good
in others. The trip confirmed
Jonathan’s respect for and belief in
students’ abilities to learn, change,
be effective in the world, and transform ideas into reality through personal experience and relationships.

